
58 Ways to Improve as a Horn Player 
 
1. Before you start playing, stand up and stretch. Give your head, face, and scalp a 

massage. Eyes closed, focus on the word “horn” for 1 minute. Breath 
deeply.  

2. Don’t bring your cell phone into the practice room. 
3. Warm up with comfortable overtone series patterns. Know the numbers of the 

overtones (hint: the central C E G triad is 4 5 6). 
4. Work on overtone skips separately from adjacent overtone movement before 

you mix the two. 
5. Learn new scale types, not just octave major scales, e.g. minors (natural minor, 

harmonic minor, melodic minor, Dorian mode). 
6. Practice scales in all lengths, not just octaves 
7. Work on arpeggios of various types and lengths, not just scales. 
8. Practice patterns (decorate a scale in some way, then play it in diatonic 

sequence up and down, e.g. scales in thirds). 
9. Be able to turn around at any time when you play scales. 
10. Start scales with a pick up or after beat one – not always on the strong beat. 
11. Every once in a while, don’t play anything in 2/4 or 4/4 the whole day. 
12. Every day, play some part of your warm-up or workout in either ¾ 6/8, or an 

odd meter (3/8, 5/8, 7/8, 5/4, etc.). 
13. Choose a scale and an area (e.g. E through A in C major) and find out how 

many ways you can mess around (technical term) through that set of notes. 
Change the set (key, scale degrees, number of notes) every day. 

14. Practice with a metronome. 
15. Hear the metronome on the offbeats. 
16. Sing everything that you are working on to improve your sense of pitch. 
17. Sing everything you are working in an expressive way (go ahead and make up 

lyrics!) to improve your expressive abilities. 
18. Play a piece from your repertoire in a totally different style to wake up your 

brain and expressive abilities, e.g. play Mozart like Strauss, Strauss like 
Mozart, Schoenberg like Schubert, Schubert like Schoenberg, etc. 

19. Sandwich horn playing with rest (rest when you get tired). 
20. During the rest time: 1) play piano, guitar, or drums 2) read books on horn 

history or horn player biographies 3) compose 4) arrange 5) listen to new 
horn music 

21. At the end of the day, keep playing when you are tired, but play lower and 
softer. 

22. Play a familiar tune by ear. Repeat in other keys. Repeat in minor. Do this 
every day with a new tune. 

23. Have at least one time in your practice day where you play really, really loud. 
24. Have at least one time in your practice day when you play really high. 
25. Follow that with some very low playing. 
26. Play standing up during solos and half the time on etude work. 
27. Record yourself frequently. Listen to it. Use the information you receive from 

your careful listening. 



28. Work with a partner on as much stuff (technique, duets, transposition, etc.) as 
possible. 

29. Find an interested basic pattern in any solo you are working on and learn it in 
all keys. 

30. Use this as your primary path through all keys: C F Bb Eb Ab Db F# B E A D 
G (each is the dominant of the following key). 

31. Learn the major pentatonic scale (1 2 3 5 6). One key, several keys, all keys. 
Use it now and then for warm-ups. 

32. Learn the minor pentatonic scale (1 b3 4 5 b7). One key, several keys, all keys. 
Make up stuff in it when you notice that your brain is getting bored or 
distracted. 

33. Learn the blues scale (1 b3 4 #4 5 b7). Play it at the end of your practice day or 
when you’re feeling down. 

34. Play at least one thing every day that no one told you to do. 
35. Play at least one thing every day that you have never seen written down. 
36. Sight read something new every day. Develop a scanning routine, then give 

yourself one shot only at playing through it (no do-overs). 
37. Once a day play something that is easy on the chops but taxes the fingers, i.e. 

fingering combinations.  
38. Join the International Horn Society. 
39. Go to horn workshops. 
40. Read Horn Matters (www.hornmatters.com) every day. 
41. Figure out ways to use Garageband with your horn practice (e.g. use it as a 

fancy metronome, record loops, etc.) 
42. Work on your sense of pulse/rhythm. 
43. Work on your rhythmic sight reading. Start with reading through L.E. Shaw’s 

Just Desserts. Then go on to all the horn parts to all the Fripperies, 
Bipperies, and Tripperies. 

44. Work up to being able to play every phrase in the solo(s) you’re working on 3X 
absolutely perfectly. 

45. Then 5X. 
46. Then 10X. 
47. Be able to play that big solo all the way through twice.  
48. Then 3X. 
49. Then 4X. 
50. Play stopped horn for, oh, 10 or 20 minutes straight.  
51. Play a familiar solo with no vibrato. Then make it all with vibrato. Then only 

vibrato at selected spots (e.g. long notes or ends of phrases). Then 
experiment with differing degrees of vibrato.  

52. Pick several contrasting emotions. Play a solo (or selection from a solo) with 
these emotions, one at a time. Example: 1. Angry 2. Lovesick 3. Drunk 4. 
Overcaffeinated. 5. Apathetic 6. Elated. 

53. Play your solo entirely using hand horn technique. 
54. Invite a friend (or several) in to stare at you, eat potato chips, burp, and make 

cell phone calls while you perform the solo that you have to play in public 
next week. 



55. Make your practice day completely different once a week. 
56. Every now and then, take the day off and don’t play at all. Get out. Picnic. 

Romp. Play cards. Do handstands. Do something that doesn’t involve 
anything with electricity. 

57. Work out regularly – at the gym. Anything counts. Just show up. 
58. Use floss every day. Visit the dentist every 9 months, and the hygienist no less 

often than once every 6 months. No or bad teeth: big trouble playing the 
horn. 


